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by Neil Coss m a n
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Sever al people felt I shouldn't have
started right off criticizing, last week.
No doubt you who are new to the column
were somewhat
ambushed
when you
started reading what looked like a book
revi ew a nd turned into a cr iti cal spiel on
adults (st ill don 't know how to define
one) attitudes.
To you who felt ambushed, my apologie s . But that's my nature and there's
not much g etting away from it. Last
week' s column ended w,ith the thought
that maybe I have a persecution complex (I think it mean s a feeling that one
is being persec uted). I've told you what
I think (last week) - here's the why:
At one time or another in our life
(usually about 14 to 17 years of age) we
get a terrible urge to learn . About a year
a O _tll',! :-ctt!ization that there's so mucil
t"=-o=learnand so little time to learn it
really had me scared. I started read~ng
books on philosophy and metaphysics ,
essays, deep-thinking fiction (Crime and
Punishment and The Sun Also Rises) and
general books about everyt hing , mainly
ideas .
With all this came some philo so phie s
of my own. Now I'd read all this stuff
and wa s ready to disc uss it with anybody,
rega rdless of age, because one can learn
that way too. The best dis cuss ion s were
with students ju st a little older than myself.
What I was getting at last week is
that a student's philosophies are scorned
upon by adults, for several natural, if not
good reasons.
First, they don't have much respect
for a teenager's philo so phy because they
fee l it will change severa l times and
does n't mean anything now - so why
bother with it?
Second ly, they feel, as I said last week,
that they have been thinking about t his
stuff a nd studying for quite a longer
period of time and maybe they know just
a little more than some kid who reads
philosophy in his spare time (w hat ever
that is ). Perhaps they're right, but this
attitude takes the form of snobbery , in
many cases, simply be cause of age ..
Thirdly, they are bored with ph1losepb3r, nritb ethics,~~
not directly related to work and play
and living a happy life, and would rather
not disc uss it at all. This is a very natural attitude. They have been thinking
about this stuff for many years and have
somewhat noticed a futility in thinking
about beg inning s, endings, and why 's and
how's.
Which is one thing I'm going to fight
agai nst a ll my life - outgrow ing the
urge to learn and think . Perhaps _I'll
summarize this mess next week; thmk
about it 'till then.

YMCA Dance Tonight;
Student Council Gives
Out l 00 Free Tickets
Th e first back to school da nce of th e
Hi gh School Youth Committee will be
held tonig ht in the small gym and the
lounge of th e YMCA . The doors will open
atT:00 P . M. The dance w ill start at 8 :00
P. M. a nd be over at 11 :00 P. M.
The dance is op en to sophomores ,
juni ors, and se ni ors from the four city
schools. Each Student Council has been
given 100 free tickets for distribution .
No one will be admi tt ed without a ticket .
Each school will decorate one wall of
th e gym in it s own school color s. Pop and
....,t
,ato chips will be on sale in the lobby.
Th e y"'~·1,1:&:'!wm be sponsor s 'ut4:h is
firs t affair . On the dance comm itt ee from
Ril ey are Judy Quade and Woody T alcott.

o:.--c-----.

Sophomores Elect Class
Leaders; Eleven Homerooms
Select Officers Last Tuesday
Eleven
homerooms
comp rising
the
Class of 1961, last Tuesday, elected officers for the present school year . Officers
for the class will be nominated a nd elect ed next week, 0. H. Olson, tenth grade
sponsor announced.
Of importance to the whole sophomore
class is the selection of each homeroom
socia l chairman. Th ese social chairmen
constitute
a social committee for the
tenth grade . Homerooms were asked · to
give specia l thought to the choosing of
the soc ial chairman, selecting someone
that is reliable, wants to work, pun ctual,
original, and dependable.
Gerry Reinke and Dee Goldberg, last
year's secretary and social chairman, respectively, with Mr. Olson, are handling
the elections for the prese nt .
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ENROLLMENT
AT1926
by Pat

Miller

Enrollment at Riley this year is 1926
students. It did not reach the number expe cted, mainly because a large number of
students moved, Mr . Hubert Ogden , assistant principal, r eported .
Sev eral out-of-state-ers
are enrolled.
Th ey hail from New York , Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky,
Maryland,
and
some st udent s are from California, Texas ,
and Florida . There is also the usual number of Hoosiers from all parts of Indiana.
Transf ers from other South Bend high
schools include one student from Adams,
12 from Central, and four from Washington .
Five Students Return
An interesting fact is that th e largest
perc entage of new students are juniors.
Also five students who left sch ool previously ar e returning t o finish their hi gh
school education. Mr . Ogden and Mr.
L awrence Pate, head cou ns elor , were
both greatly impressed and pleas ed by
the fine record s and the high caliber of
the st udents newly enrolled this year .
They urge them to k eep up their high
standard of work, as th ey will be a credit
to Riley .
Study Halls Hom e for 9B's
As most of t he students know , this
was to have been the last fall 7B's were
allowed to enroll in Riley, be ca use a
junior high school was to have been in
the building process. By fo llowi ng this
plan, next fa ll Riley would have only 8th
throu gh 12th graders, and eventually
just a se nior high. As progress along this
line is slow, however, this plan may not
{9f-~
.

One of the main reasons for separating the Junior and Senio r highs was to
cut down enrollment and give the Junior
Highs more advantages.
To help cut
Mr. Ogd en said
down our enrollment,
that t here will be no seventh or ninth
graders
entering
Riley this January .
F rom now on, th ere will be only fall pro motion in grade schoo ls, and eventu a lly
in high schools, also.
Riley Less 500 Students Soon
After
the Jr. High leaves , many
chang es will be made. Among them, we
will have smaller home rooms. Our enrollment will be lowered approximately
500 students without them . When asked
his predictions as to the size of our enrollment in '59 and '64, Mr . Ogden replied , ''If the Junio r Hi ghs do not leave
by then, we should have aro und 2100 students enrolled in '59 , a nd approximately
2600 in 1964." It is easy to see from th ese
figu res that even when the Junior Hi g h
leave s it will help our enrollment problem for only abou t five years.

by Georgia

Polovina

A s schoo l was dismi ssed for the summer Miss Bertha Kie l, Riley's French
and ' Span ish teacher, commenced upon
her long-anticipa t ed Europ ean tour.
Her plane left New York the Sunday
of Jun e 8th, stop ping only in the Azores
to refuel before landing in Lisbon, Portugal. Miss Kiel was sorry she hadn't
to sta:r In Lisbon, Ince th e
arranged
a erial view of the city was quite lovely.
However, she went on to Madrid.
In primitive Spain she found Madrid a
very modern city. However, as modern
as it is the siesta is still a popular custom ·and in the afternoon the town closes
up for a bou t two hours.
Th e fourteen-day bus to ur which carried her through various cities and interesting landmarRs was the highlight of
her Spanish stay . Two of the cities she
visited were Valencia, whose agricultural
m et hod s are still quite primitive and Barcelona which is quite an Industrial city.
Going on into France, she stayed three
days in th e old fortified city of Carcassonne . In Carcassonne, Miss Kiel enjoyed
herself very much. He r hotel was insid e
the walls aroun d the city a nd when she
look ed out of her window over this enclosure she said she felt somewhat like
Lady J ane Grey.
Le Pui s, and Albie, her next stops are
both places with which tourists are not
too well acquainted. In Le Pui s it is quite
in te resting to see the lov ely cathedrals
and shrin es built on the volcanic ruin s
of the city. In Chambery she had th e
very nice surprise of hav ing Mdm. Jancowsld, a French teacher at St. Mary's
meet her at the stat ion. She spent a very
enjoyable time there.
While in Austria, Miss Kiel waa sur.
pri:!ed .o
m e. or ~l'.--l'!rtt- ~~ "
Vienna has been restored. Opera houses ,
museums and other public buildings have
all been rebu ilt.
As Vienna, Munich proved to be quite
a modem city also. The building'IJ which
were destroy ed during the war are now
all restored. While in Germany, she ·also
had the opportunity to see the German

president .
Of course a trip to Europe wouldn't be
complete without a visit to the World's
Fair in Brussels. Of all the exhibits Miss
Kiel found the Netherlands
display the
most interesti ng. "Of course," she said ,
"the American exhibit was very nice
also." While in Brussels she saw the fair
at night and the lighting, she said, was
extremely beautiful. :i:n order to s-ee more
she took an aerial ride over the fair.
Returning to Paris from Brussels Miss
Kiel took the helicopt e r. The tri p took
about two hour s, and t hey flew at an altitude of 2,000 f eet J>Othat one could see
everything qui te well.
Once again in France she went up to
· the Normandie beaches where th e invasion took place on..D-day, 1944. Sh e also
went up to Mont-Saint Michel, which, she
said, is a wonde rful experience.
In Fontainebleau Miss Kiel met a former Ril ey student, .B etty Gobdel, now
Mrs. Robert Campbell. She took t his
chance to point out how important it Is
to study languages. "In this day and
ag e, the world as s mall as It, is, one never
knows where he may be living . Military
se rvice may put men and women in any
part of the world. Also, girls may marry
as Betty Gobdel did and go abroad with
their husbands." She stressed the importance of knowing another languag e so
that one feels less ill at ease on foreign
soil.
Finally, Miss Kiel returned to Paris
where she st ayed a few days. While she
was ther e, no demonstrations were staged
against DeGaulle and things were reall y
quite peaceful.
London was her next stop where she
saw her cousins whom she hadn't seen

...

-

while and th en ended her trip on the Isle
of Man, the place from w hich her mother
came.
Miss Kiel had a very wonderful time
on her trip and only wished she could
have stayed a few more weeks. How ever,
once on h er way back she was glad to
be comi ng home.

Council
greetsAnitaStenberg

Marching
bandin parade
At Riverview
MardiGras
Riverview amu seme nt park was host
to the Riley marching band last Friday
evening as the park presented its nightly
Mardi Gras parade, "Monsters of the
Deep."
The trip is an a nnual affair with the
organization. Each night, from the middle of August to the middle of September, the park invites several bands each
night to participate
in the parade .
Marching the sa me night as th e Riley
group were bands from Benton H arbor
a nd Michigan City . Other South Bend
schools have also been atte nding the
past weeks.
The band held pract ices eac h evening
from six to eig ht , starting August 25.
Uniforms were also issued these eve nings after rehearsal was comp let ed. The
band assembled Friday afternoon in the
auditorium, where they were give n final
instruc tio n s a n d were introduced to the
chaperones . Th ey traveled on th r ee buses
via the Indiana to ll road and the Calumet
skyway . Marc hin g was completed
at
about ni ne o'c lock, after which band
members had two hours free time, re turning to South Bend at about 2 :30 the
next morning.

Greeting Anita Stenberg, Riley's ex change student for 1958-59, is Student
Cou ncil president, Mike Shapiro . Other
Council officers present . are : Beverly

Rupel, vice-president,
and Bob Lerman,
secretary-treasurer.
Anita was a guest
at the Fa culty Tea , August 28.
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Act ·now for new clubs
Morning club meetings are scheduled to start September 24. Tea .chers
have been asked, this week, to notify the principal's office if they are
planning to sponsor a club this year. If recent years are any indication
of this year's situation, there will be about 25 clubs.
· In recent years only about 50 per cent of the student body has belonged to . a club. Separate surveys by the Hi-Times and Mr. Joseph
Kodba's community civics classes showed a majority of student~ not in
clubs are not interested in any of the present clubs. They indic13,ted
they' would lrke to see more and varied clubs and would support them.
The~e students have spoken; now is the time to act. If one is interested in forming a club act now in two ways: (1) interest 15 to 20
other students in the club; . (2) find a sponsor for the club. Principal
Byers, the Student Council, or the Hi-Times may be able to help when
an adequate number of students is interested. Or one may find a sponsor
first and then promote the club.
Most important is act now - before a listing of clubs is issued. Certainly --20 or 25 clubs cannot hold 2,000 students. Riley has 300 new
studenb:; this year. Many of them may be interested in a club. Investigate
these possibilities and begin now to form new clubs.

pludo~

$elU(Jli-~
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The Life
Hi Gang,
Thi s is Bonnie and Bev again from our
corner in the Staff Room.
"Whyizit" that the street department
waits until school starts to begin tearing
up th e st reets around school? It's bad
enough to try and beat the heat with the
windows open, but when they have to be
closed because of the noise-well,
live
and burn.

*

*

Here are the Senior class officers for
this year:
President ............. ................... Larry Wilson
Vice-presid ent ....George VanDerHeyden
Sec retary .................................. Barb Foster
Treasurer
.......................... Bruce Sullivan
Social Chairman .................. Becky Baney
*
*
*
Some of us were bless ed with 210 and
213 study hall fourth hour last week
due to a certain amount of confusion we
had 1 Yz lunch hours for three days.
Everything was straightened
out Friday
though and now 318 and the library are
use d as -stu dy hall s a.nd 210 and 213 are
the lunch rooms.
*
*
*

placed around the studio. David . Maze,
Barb Nicklas, Nancy Kugler, and Mary
Jo Bruerd were some of the . faces looking back at you from behind glass frames.
by Barb Nicklas
The next part of the ordeal was get"Wanna"
increase your vocabulary?
ting set just right for the picture taking.
Here is our word for this week, ekka.
The two final touches before Mr. DeGroff
What do you think it means? Here are
started taking the pictures was the apa few ideas frOJ1l some 'Cats.
plication of Vas eline to your hair to hold
Jaclde Slott thinks ekka sounds like
down the little flying hairs, and several
something good to eat. Maybe she'll even
clot h es pins placed on your coat or sweattry it!
er to hold it in place. After an exhaust"Ekka sounds like my boy friend's
ing 7 or 8 poses you were greeted with
name, he's so neat" relates Joy Smith.
a jar of cold cream and a box of Kleenex
Barb Pozsgai claims she just doesn't
to remove your photogenic fa<;e.
have the faintest idea of ekka's meanThe real shock was a week later when
ing. Vangie Liechty seems to agree.
you rushed down for your proofs! After
" Ekka is what I say everytime I see
a few days of practically staring the pica beautiful gir l walking down the halls ,"
tures off the paper one proof finally suits
Larry Wilson.
your needs. Back to DeGroff's to decide
Mike Miller thinks ekka looks like a
how m a ny dozen pictures you want of
word someone made up to get opinions
yourself. Several weeks later a phone call
summons you back to pick up your finon, in order to fill up all the vacant
spaces in the Hi-Tim es! (Oh, now be
ished pictures.
nice Mike - )
If any of you underclassmen
are won"Ekka sounds like a word a little green
dering how these senior pictures turned
spaceman would use ," says Ca.rol Halasi.
out, stroll up to one of us and perhaps
Dianna Srives thinks ekka sounds like
we'll let you have a peek at our long .
the name of a cra zy animal. "Maybe it
awaited senior picture!
has on ly one eye," she says.
Myron Taylor agrees that ekka sounds
like an anima l but thinks it should have
lots of long horns.
Janet Melville spent a week at Cedar
Last week we met a few of the people
"Nonsense! It's my ear horn," claims
Janet
is
a
Lake,
Michigan
this
summer.
that came to Rile y for the first time from
Terry Mikel. (So that's what we've been
fan
of
rock
'n
roll
music.
She
plans
to
be
our feeder schools Studebaker,
Monroe ,
hearing).
a nurse.
and Franklin . Now that we've had a
Teel Lea n doesn't seem to agree with
Toby Sclamberg's
best subject
of
ch ance to observe some of them as they
Terry, he says Terry's ear has no horn
real
high
on
health.
Lobster
tails
rates
adjust to Riley we'll add to our list of
and that ekka is really the scream of a
her food list. Ballet is one of Toby 's hobacquaintances
some more seventh gradwounded tadpole.
bies
.
ers.
"It could b e the title of the next song
Sandra Horvath likes both Riley and
We have a future scientist
in our
Elvis does, or even the name of th e
the teachers here . Sandy would like to
midst. Marsha Stiffler from Studebaker
"Witch Doctor 's" daughter, Vera Vucha becom ·e a famo u s viol inist . She will take
hopes to be a real -top scientist some
vich thinks.
her plac e in our Jr. Orchestra this year.
day. Marsha has some conflicting ideas
Sharon Moffett and Mary Knebel both
abo ut Riley . She will take her place in Hungarian food makes her "drool".
the Jr. Band playing the flut e. "Born too
Sherrie Null loves Riley . She plays a
Late" by the Pony Tails is Marsha's favclarinet. Sharon went to Herrin , Illinois ,
orite platter .
this summer to attend her grandparents
50th wedding anniversary.
She has a
by P at Markwith
parakeet named Dennie.
A ve r y busy and · important person at
Riley is the senior class president, Larry
Mary Sweeny had a little coaching
Wilson. Larry, who is ·
about Riley from her big brother Jim.
a six-foot plus, blueMary collects stamps. When I asked her
eyed, blonde, muscle
how she got interested in stamp collectLUDE
bound senior, has, in
ing she said t h at all the kids in h er
at Riley,
LUDUM
neighborhood collected stamps . Mary en- his years
been elected as both
joys watching American Band stand and
freshman
and senior
listening to Rickey Nelson.
class president. He has
Janet Moore ~s only comment on Riley
in many
participated
J. W. RILEYHIGH SCHOOL
wa'S, "big, too big." Janet drinks milk
school sports among
everyday because her dad is a milkman.
which are basketball,
South Bend, Indiana
Janet also had a little coaching on Riley
tennis and track. He
Published
weekly from September
to Ju ne, except
h as been awarded both the Riley Cerfrom her brother Mike. She loves dogs
during holiday vacations,
by the students
of the
tificate of Merit and a college scholarand hors es. Jan is one of the few gals
James
Whitcomb
Riley High School,
405 E ast
Ewing A venue , South Bend, Indiana , Publication
ship . L arry has letters in basketball and
that would admit to having a boy friend.
Staff Room 302. Price 10 cents per issue.
tennis, and has received the Booster Club
She whispered in my ear who it is but
Trophy .
·
I ..had to promise not to tell.
by Bonnie

Bedwell

WORD
OFTHEWEEK

For the seniors this summer meant
m any strange
and new things. Many
realized that this would be the last summer to loaf and by next year this time
all will be started off down our own special · paths. Some of the gals know that
by next yeai; there will be an MRS . and
a new last name for them . To some of us
the work-a -day world will open its doors
to us right after graduation. And to others next fall means college. One thing
all of us . seniors had in common though
was a trip to DeGroff's Studios for senior
pictures.
Smiling , or sober faced as the case
may be, looking out of DeGroff 's windows were beautiful
pictures of many
who had come before you. Some of our
gals to rate a place in the window were
Judy Spinsky and Nancy Mccombs. Each
senior went innocently
into DeGroff's
with an angelic smile and wearing their
good 'bib and tucker.' In less time than
it takes to tell, one of the office girls
had painted your face with many stTange
colors. The effect under bright lights was
real laughing matter. Next came a
waiting period in which you could gaze
upon other Rileyite's photos that were

a

Hi-Timesreporters
getacquainted
withnew'Cats

of Ril~y
It was nice to see all of you Cats at
the ga me last Saturday
but it would
be still nicer to see more of you th ere.
Let 's get out and support our t ea m tomorrow night and a ll the rest of the
season.

*

*

*

Friday our afternoon classes were cut
short to enable us to have a pep session
in back of the school. That was a pep
session?
If our team had played lik e
we had cheered the score for us would
hav e been a minus zero. Let's really
give th em some rousing cheers the nex t
time!!
*
* *
THE STUDENT'S
PRAYER
Now I sit me down to study;
I pray the Lord I don't go nutty.
If and when I learn this junk,
I pray the Lord that I don't flunk .
Now I lay me down to rest,
Wffi ! e 8ffir~ffl61'l
o-n,·' s • t"st.:...
• _ __
And if I die before I wake,
At least the test I won't have to take .
* * *
Don Grieder and Arden Floran would
like two cots placed in the back of room
209 so they ca n r est up for their early
morning class.
* * *
Starting with next week's pag e, every
month we will have a story on 'Cats
that are celebrating birthdays. Be sure
to lool< for it next week.
If there

*

*

___,

*

is anything you would like to
see in Life of Ril ey be sure to let us
hear about it.
*
*
*
The Life of Riley rolls on and so must
we. See you next wee k gang.
- Bonnie and Bev
think ekka sounds lik e the n ame of a
new style dress. Some type of chemise
maybe???
Karen King thinks ekka sounds like
the name of some new, real fancy hair
style.
Shirley Lehman believes ekka sounds
like the cries of a child when he looks
a t food he doesn 't like to eat.
Bob Lerman: When Russia reaches the
moon the nam e of their dog inside their
rocket ship will be caUEfd--mtlta. It is +-n
....----s.----...:
perfect name.
George Van Der Heyden's comment
was "When Riley wins the state basketball championship, ekka will be the way
the losing team will feel."
Boyd Miller h as a friend that has a
shot rod. A shot rod is a car with a
rusted out body and a bad rod . The name
ekka fits this car perfectly .
Tom Ray: Some new additive to toothpaste that will cure everyt hing from ba d
breath to hangnails.
Doug Schwepler says that ekka doesn't
mean anything because he says it does
not.
Sorr y to disagree Doug, but ekka does
mean some thing . Ekka is a rude native
vehicle, usually drawn by a single horse.
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Say gals, if you're prone to big , deep
blue eyes then I've got just the fella for
your dreams-George
Rigley.
George
doesn't lik e Riley, (I think he does
really, but he just won't admit it). Model
airp lanes takes up some of his spar e
time. Dancing is another one of his hobbies . .
Don Robinson hailing from Studebak er wo uld like to be a lawyer some day.
H e isn't quite sure j ust what his impressions of Riley are yet. His favorite
subjec t is gym.

Next week our new acquaintances
will
be 'Cats who have just moved to South
. :S.e;1d.tbi$ .summe r. _

came
Larry' s funni est
experience
when, during a chemistry
laboratory
sess ion, his chemicals got the best of
him. It seems the class was to boil a
certain liquid in order to obtain salt
crys tals and, while it was boiling, Larry
left his mixture . When he return ed, the
liquid was sputtering
and popping all
over Gerald Roper, making nice little
hol es in Gerald's shirt.
Larry claims that "Beautiful girls always seem to attract my attention ."
Larry plans to go to college and take
courses in psychology and . business . After college graduation he would like to
enter some field of public relations.

by Bonnie

Bedwell

Cheri Eader, a seventh grader from
Studebaker, stands at 5 -feet exactly. She
has brown hair, blue eyes, and a "darling" little lisp.
Cheri was fn cheer leading in the 6th
grade and she plans to try out for 8th
grade cheerleading
next year. In her
spare time she likes to listen to the
'---- r,adie and read . Her favorite kin•-,;d1-<o>Af
ficbo;ks a ncf "mys teries ana ro ~tic
tion.
Cheri is in a special English and math
class for "gifted children.''
Her other
subjects this year ar e social studies,
science, art, musi c, and gym.

Her suppressed
desire is to record
popular re cor ds. She also likes to 'dan ce .
Cheri went to the dances that were held
at Studebaker
park once a week last
summer.
Cheri has two pets. One is a bird
named Pretty Boy that she has had for
eig ht years. The other pet is a GermanShepard named Sandy Kim.
Cher i comes from a family of teachers. Her mother a nd h er aunt teach at
Studebaker,
her dad teaches math at
Madiso n, and her uncle, William Eader,
is the principal of John Mar shall.

She has a pen pa l in Philadelphia, Pa .,
that she writes to frequently. "Slopping"
around in the .kitchen has -a strange attraction for Cheri. She likes to make
big messes and -then -throw t.hem out-.
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ITHY~QUEI
by Pat

Miller and Mike Shapiro

The answer to last week's problem
is not as hard to find out as it seems.
·Instead of analyzing it round by round,
just r emember that in order to get one
final winner a ll but one of the men must
lose and since one loses in each game,
if 281 enter the tournament,
280 of them
must be eliminated,
w hich will require
280 games, and therefore,
280 tubes of
tennis balls . The order in which the men
are scheduled to play makes no differ ence in these numbers. There were no
winners, because no one entered.
This week we have several easier problems instead of one difficult problem.
Th ere will be one Hi-Times awa rded per
problem for the correct answer. (A total
of ·three papers in all.)
Problem number 2: Absent Numbers.
Th.e,...5gl.lre 3- is -the only ene which,
when multiplied into 215, will produce a
4 in the tens place. With that little clue
in mind, see how long it is going to take
you to fill in the missing figures in this
sum in division:
215)?7?9?
(1??

???
?5?9
?5?9
?4?

???
000

What is the sum to be divided and
how many times will 215 go into that
sum leaving no remainder?
Problem number 3: Losers Weepers?
Mr. Slick er took a five dollar bill to
a pawn shop and pawn ed it for three
dollars. Then he sold the pawn ticket for
three dollars to a friend. He was now
one dollar a head. His friend took th e
ticket to the pawn shop and redeemed
the five dollar bill. Someone must have
lost money. Who was it and what did
he lose?
Problem number 4: Out of Bounds.
A wildcat was chasing a jackrabbit,
which wjl.§_§_0lea s ahead
he ca took
six leaps to the rabbit's nine, but three
of the ca t's leaps are equal to seven of
the rabbit's. How many leaps did they
both take before the cat overtook the
rabbit?
HOW TO ENTE lt
If you would lilte to enter the solution
to this
problem in .a contest, see the rules on the bulletin
board outside room 302. All entries must be in
the Hi-Times office by 4:00 p.m. today.

GeneRingto coachIrosh New Faculty Members Marching
band"knocks
dead"
during
.
U.; Like Books and Music; eightminutes
basketball
al Indiana
Facts About Selves Saturday
.counts
ontwolocalboys Tell
nightshow
The Riley faculty has added some ne w
faces to its ranks for the coming year.
We'll meet a few of these new teachers
now.
Mr. Douglas Simpson, a Riley graduate, was born in Lansing , Michigan . He
attended the University of Colorado and
Ball State Teachers College . He is married and has three children. His favorite
foods are steak and ice cream . His preference in books turns to historical novels.
Mr . Simpson teaches junior high social
studies and coaches junior high basketball and varsity baseball.
Miss Marietta
Parr was born near
Elmwood,
Indiana.
She attended
Ball
State, Northwestern
and the University
of Vienna.
She spent six months
in
Europe. Miss Parr teaches community
civics. Her music tastes
veer towar .d
classical. She enjoys fiction books and
likes steaks .
Mrs . JoAnne Ballard is a native of
South Bend. She attended Riley for one
year. The college she hails from is Bowling Green State Universit y in Ohio . Mrs.
Ballard
has a daughter.
She teaches
junior high English. Mrs . Ballard likes
semi-classical
music but also enjoys
some popular music. She has no favorite
food, she just likes to eat. Mrs . Ballard
likes Riley very much and hopes to continue teaching here.
Mrs. Josephine
Snyder was born in
Cynt hiana, Kentucky . She attended Stetson University
in Deland, Florida. Mrs.
Snyder teaches 8th and 9th grade English . She likes all kinds of music - hillbilly, rock 'n roll and classical. Her favorite food is pizza . Mrs. Snyder was
married in August of this year.

by D arre ll Stroup

Those of you who have seen Dave
Gleason at quarterback
for Riley this
year, might also be int erested to know
he played softbal! during the summer .
What's
unusual
about that?
For the
benefit of those who stayed at the Jake
this summer, St. Paul's Lutheran
beat
Sunnyside Presbyterian
2-1 for the city
church
league
softball
championship.
Who do you suppose was alongside St.
Paul's to share victory?
The point is
that Riley is well represented
in sports
dur ing the summer too. So congratulations to Dav e. As Mr. Byers said at the
pep rally, Riley is only what we students
make it .
Remember Mr. - Gene- Ring? Two years
ago he was our tennis coach. He also
coac hed our junior high baseball and
basketball
teams. Starting
this semester, he will be freshman basketball coach
at Indiana
University.
When
asked
about H erb Lee and Leroy Johnson he
said, "They're gonna be okay, both of 'em
might make it." Th ey are both sophomores at I.U., so look for some real ac tion from two local boys.
Since the top two items are about
people from Riley, we'll close this portion of sports slants with another 'Cat.
This person h as attained high distinction.
His name is Bob Rush . Whil e many baseball fans say that Rush has been but a
fair pitcher, they must realize that he
has done something
that some of the
greatest haven 't done and n eve r will do.
This is that Bob Ru sh won an All-Star
game while having one of his best years.
Remember ?

by Di a nn a Bender

,_,._ __
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and Mike Shapiro

by Carol Wieand

With only two days of practice,
the
marching band came up with both prega m e and half-tim e shows for the game
wit h Fort Wayne, last Saturday night .
Marching in two lines onto the field
for the pre-game
show, the band presented the colors through the lines. Going into ranks they then played the
" Star-Spangled
Banner" as the flag was
being raised and then marched off the
field.
For the half-time
show , the band
memlJers formed at the four corners of
the field . With the start of the drums,
the band formed ranks. A C C formation
was made in honor of Central Catholjc ,
and lheir school song was played .
The main part of the show centered
around the band director's
office. The
director, played by Chuck Shultz, was
in a fix a bout what to do for Saturday's
game. A verse was read over the P.A.
system as the b and formed a large R.
Another
verse was read as the band
played "No body Knows the Trouble I've
Seen ."
Forming the number 92 to represent
the number of shopping days left until
Christmas, the band played "Jingle Bells"
while Mike Shapiro
acted
as Santa
Claus.
Th e show ended with the lyric "we
haven't made much sense tonight, but
we've knocked eight minutes dead."

BAILEY'S
OFFICE SUPPLY
•

Miscellaneous
musings: Movies: Walt
Disn ey 's newest nature film White Wilderness takes the viewer through Canada,
Alaska, and the great tundra region of
the polar ice cap. It 's highly recommended for those who enjoy true-life
adventures.
Records: How do you like
Chantilly Lace and Western Movies. Do
you 1g
e 1g Bopper? They remind
m e of Hand Jive and Johnny B. Goode.
Think that one over for a while!

Wigent Jewelry
WATCHES - RINGS
CHAINS - GIFTS

SHEAFFER PENS and PENCILS

WATCH REPAIRING

•

1326 Miami St.

Phone AT 9-1152

l,6-24
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SOUTH BEND 14, INDIANA

WOW!

THE GILMER PARK
CUT RATE STORE

•
Those of yo u who have time to catch
the TV shows this fall will see many different varieties
of programs.
The bad
g uy and good guys will be running
acro;;:s your TV sc reen more than ever.
There will be the old favorites,
Gunsmoke , Cheyenne,
and Wagon Train,
plus about 20 new ones which will b e
scheduled weekly. About a third of this
number will be hour long shows, the rest
half-hour.
In . addition to the we sterns, there will
be a set of quiz shows for peopl e who
like to match their wits with others.
The comedians will be back again, too,
but not in such force as previous years .
Ed Wynn , Milton Berle , and Jackie Gleason will be joining the roster again.
Those of you who like to enlarge your
..w.,·....,_.._,w
ill be saddened by the passing
of See • N<Jw 35'",-dWl;le, -~,"VideWorld
and seve ral others which will be cut to
make way for the westerns. If you are
unsatisfied with the programs
this season and think that they are mediocre,
remember that TV producers and spon sors try to give the public what they
want and as the public is eve r fickle a nd
sorrietimes not too discriminating
in their
tastes, it is certain death for the leaders of TV circu its to put in unpopular
programs.
The Riley Drama Club will present the
first play of the high school season
Octob er 30 and 31. The play, entitled A
CURIOUS
MISHAP,
is a situation
come dy written
by the Italian playwright, Carlo Goldoni. Plan to attend and
you w~ll be assured a very pleasant evening.
Quiz shows seem quite big again on
TV this year, with one of the most unique
ones being "Brains and Brawn ," a new
NBC feature. This quiz, in a Saturday
night time slot, will not only require an
answer to a query, but will also require
another contestant
to perform some kind
of Stu11t Tequirfrig ph y sical dexte rit y.

Paqe 3

"TEENAGERS"
join the crowd
and have loads ol lun at
Shula'sRock-N-Roll
get together

DEEPE'S PLACE
•
Phone AT 9-0939
6111 So. Michigan St.

HE RTE L'S
RESTAURANT

•
Hours 7 :30 to 11 :00 Daily

AT 9-0023
1905 Miami Street

FEATURING

* A Great Rock-N-RollBand
* Michiana
LargestDanceFloor1n
Area.
* Finestof Foodsand Refreshments
•

FEINGOLD'S
FOR DAD AND 'LAD

Back to School Clothes

EVERY

SUNDAY

2:00 To 8:30
NO ADMISSION

SHULA'S

2213 SO. MICHIGAN

U.S. 31 - Between Nlf~s & So, Bend

•
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CAT TALES
by Bob Lerman

With everything
getti ng back in the
same old swing of things, Riley is greeting all the fall candidates for the three
fall sports: Football, Cross-Country,
and
T ennis . We are also greeting two new
faces on the Riley coaching scene, Mr.
Jim Krider and Mr. Douglas Simpson.
Coach Krider will be gridding the freshmen gridders this fall. He will als o coach
Junior Hi gh Track. Coach Simpson, this
spring, will take over the defending
conference co-champs-our
varsity baseball team.
CT
Four seco nd year coaches will be assigned new jobs in the Biley coaching
setup . Bosco Sare nac, head Swimming
coach, will help out with Junior High
Footba ll while Harry Lewa ndow ski will
be elevated from Junior High to Freshmen Basketball coach. Paul Frazier will
be switched from Freshmen Football to
Var sity Track and Cross Country. Jim
Whitmer, head Football coac h, will also
help out with our track team. Other
cha ng es a r e Assistant
Football Coach
Roy Hafner also taking B Team Bas eball while Junior High Football Coach
Di ck Morrison also taking over the Juni or
High Baseball team. I'm su re the respective athletes in which the different
or new men will be tak ing over will give
full coopera ti on to these coac hes.
CT
Although the season is past, I wish to
congratu late Coach Lenn y Rz eszewski's
Conference
Baseball
Champs
of last
spring. These boys never did get the
cre.dit t:hey . deserved. This paper, last
sprtng, did not get the chance to congratulate
.our B ase ball Champs. In the
standing they were co -champs but, actually, they beat the two other co -champs
and lost their games to two only fair
teams.

4-1 Loss to North Side
Opens Tennis Season
by Bob Bernhardt

Ft. W ay ne North Side's varsity tennis
team, m aki ng the best o( strong winds,
pulled out a ~-1 conference victory over
Coach D on Barnbrook's racquet men.
With the winds blowing . hard, t4e
match started at three in the afternoon.
Playing
singles matches were captain
and numb er one man, Larry Wilson, number t wo man, Tim Chapman , and number
three man, Jim Perkins . Th e number one
doubles team was made up of Wilson and
Chapman, while the number two doubles
team consisted of Sam Kramer and Bo b
Vukovich.
Each individual match is two out of
three sets with one point given to eac h
team for an individual wi nner. There are
five matches, three singles matches and
two doubles matches, for a total of five
points.
Drop Singles Matches
The three singles matches were won
by Fort Wayne. This gave the Redskins
an unbeatable 3-0 lead. The singles scores
were: L arry Wilson lost to Mike Mcvey,
4-6, 7-5, 6-4; Tim Chapman lost to John
J ohnso n , 6-3, 6-3; Jim Perkins lost to
'Ji'hil Fretz 4-6, 6-3, 6-4. The number one
doubles team of Wilson and Chapman
lost to McVey and Johnson, 5-7 , 6-1, 6-2 .
The number two doubles team of Vukovich and Kramer salvaged Riley's only
victory . The y defeated Osborn and Reading, 7-5, 6-1.

A Portrait
Is a lasting

Runners Open 1958 Season
With 27-28 Defeat in Close
Practice Dual with Maroons
by Jim Jewell

Coac h Paul Frazier's
Riley harriers
were defeated in their opener by Mishawaka, on September 4, in a close meet on
the hilly Erskine Park two-mile course.
Mishawaka's
Paul Menzie and Rom
Lester took first and second places for
Coac h Ralph Burgess's team, with Riley's
Ron Roskuski third , 11 % seconds behind the winning time. In the next three
places were Riley men: Leon Cope land
with Geo. Vanderheyden
on ly 1h second
behind, and Herman West sixth. Mishawa ka runners pla ced 7th, 8th, and 9th,
with a Rile y freshman, J on Nace , finish ing tenth. As Nace was the fifth Riley
man to finish , he was the las t to cou nt
in the team' s scoring .
In eleventh place was Lee West; then
George Paige, Ard en Floran, Tom Baughman , and Arthur
Floran. Twenty-one
boys ran for Riley and thirteen
for
Mishawaka.
The winning time wa s 10:35.5 and th e
score, Mishawaka 27, Riley 28.

Gridders Fall to Central
Catholic in '58 Opener
After 7-6 Halftime Lead
by Bob Lerman

Coach Jim Whitmer's Wildcats opened regular
season play last Saturday
night at School Field with a 13-7 heartbreaking
loss to Fort Wayne Central
Catho lic.
In the 1958 debut , the 'Ca ts held a
7-6 lead throughout
most of the game,
giving Fort Wayne the final touchdown
late in the game. The Irish, t ab b ed to
take the Fort Wayne area, gained all
their yardage on the ground.
Riley gained their tou chd ow n in the
first quarter main ly by just being alert.
End Fred Hensel r ecovered a Central
Catholic punt a ttempt on the Ft. Wayne
22. A few plays later quarterback
Dave
Gleason fired a pass to end Te rry Munger
who made a fine catch for the T.D. Mung er converted and Riley had a 7-0 lead .
Ft. Wayn e Comes Ba ck
Early in the second period Ft . Wayne
came back and marched 62 yards, all on
the ground, in seven plays. H alfback
Frank Lombardo sped for the final 11
yards on a giant hole in the middle of
the line . The Irish, however, mis sed
the conversion and Riley held a 7-6 lead.
Drives by the Irish were twice halted
in excellent goal line stands in the last
period. F t. Wayne got to the Riley five
and ev en to the two. But on fourth down
Dale Dabrowiak thr ew Lombardo back
to th e 13 yar d line. On e other time in the
fourth qu arte r a Central Catholic drive
was h alted on the Riley 14.
Third Time--A Charm
Finally, the third drive proved the
char m as another recovered fumble, on
the 32, helped Ft. Wa yne score the winning to u chdown with on ly 1 :41 left to
play.
The 'Ca ts attempt ed a quick pay dirt
drive after the kickoff , but this was in
vain when time ran out too qui ckly.
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Copp's
Music

Center

122-126 East Wayne Street

HAZELIP

PASTRIES

2 LOCATIONS Ernie's Super Market - AT 8-6733
2303 Miami St. -AT

9-6710
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Whitmer'sWildcatsopenconference
season;
Unbeaten
Goshen
teamopening
loopopponent
Frosh Open with Win;
Hall, North Lead Way
by Darrell

Stroup

Th e Freshmen Footb a ll team had an
exciting Thu rsday, last week, for more
reasons than onp.
First of ali, J im Krid er made his coaching debut .. at Riley w ith a pleasant 14-2
victory over Washington-Clay.
But secondly, this victory alone was
enough to improve last years frosh
record of 0-10. In spite of a ll this, Coach
Krider remarked to the team after the
game the following: "You won t he game,
and I'm glad you did. Bu t you played
ba.d and we got a lot to work on ." So
apparently he expects much of th e team
this sea son .
If one lef t th e game at the half, things
looked dark. Be ca use a 15 yard penalty
pushed the Frosh to their own 1 yard
line. Coach Krider gave orders to punt,
but apparently
signals were crossed.
Quarterback
Gleason trying to advance
the ball was easily tack led in the end
zon e for a safety. Shortly af t er, the h alf
ended with Clay in front 2-0 by way of
the safety .

Riley came to life in the third quarter
when scat back Willie H a ll raced 35
yards to a touchdown. Dan West ran
around right end for the extra point to
make it Riley 7, Clay 2. Moments later
Joe Northe rn intercepted
a pass and
went 45 yards for the score. Willie Hall
raced around left end for the extra point.
Riley 14, Clay 2.

B's Knock-off Clay 9-0;
Kuzm its Scores First
by Louis

by Bob Bernhardt

Tomorrow night at School Field Jim
Whitmer 's Wildcats
and Don Yoder 's
Goshen Redskins meet for their fir st
conference game of the young season.
Th e kickoff is set for 8 o'clock.
Th e Redskins are undefe a ted and unscored upon af ter two games . Th eir vi ctims were two county schools, Garrett
and Bremen . Both scores were 20-0.
Gosh en's team is made up of mostly
Juniors and of Yoder's. There are t hr ee
Yod ers, Jim , a quarterback , and Steve
and Fred, both guards,
on the Redskin varsity.
Against Brem en Full back
Dan Berkey banged over for all three of
Goshen's touchdowns.
The Goshen deIt held Brem en to
fense was terrific.
thirty yards rushing, four yards passing,
a 11d o;i}y - ,tw- ft.Fm: ~:;:,,
· ::>!""~·.,hile ,
Goshen piled up 133 yards rushing, Tus---Y·-"-1
yards passing, and 13 first downs.
Like Goshen, the 'Cats defense was
brilliant
last Saturday.
Two goal-lin e
stands and pass interception
showed
head s up footba ll. On offense the 'Cats
were quite weak with Qu arterback Dave
Gleason . carrying most of the load , Ril ey
was able to pick up 1 yard on the ground
and in the a ir . Th e pass blo cking on
offense was espe cia lly weak. A number
of times Gleason drifted back to pass
a nd was snowed und er .
Tomorrow's game should be very good
with an excellent match of keen defenses.

Merrick's Pharmacy
On Michigan at Ewing
PRESCRIPTIONSPECIALISTS

Have your doctor call us.

Swedarslw

On September 8, Coach Steve Horvath
unveiled the 1958 edition of the Riley "B"
team. The B's responded by downing
Washington-Clay
on their own field 9-0.
From the opening kickoff Riley took
command of the ball game. It wasn't until late in the third quarter, w hen quarterback Denny Gray lofted a 28 yard
pass to Frank Kuzmitz, that the B's
broke into the scoring column. Kuzmitz
scored agai n by way of a safety.
The B 's have already equaled their win
total of 1957, when they had only one
victory.

PHONE AT 9-5252

MIAMI BAKERY
"We Speciali ze in Wedding
Cakes, Birthday Cakes and
Whipped Cream Pies"

1809 Miami St.
GYM AND BASKETBALLSHOES
$4.50 to $7 .95
LEATHERSLEEVEJACKETS
$17.95 to $22.50

Sonneborn
'S

Ph. AT 9-8900

SETTER'S PIZZA
formerly Papandrea's

•
FOR FASTCARRY-OUT SERVICE

SPORTSHOP

•

115-117 W. Colfax Ave.

Ph: AT 7-6670
2509 South Michigan

LEHMAN
PHARMACY
•
ALWAYS A PHARMACIST
TO SERVE YOU

•
1615 MIAMI
Phone: AT 9-9100

CORSAGES
tor

BALL

the

GAME

*

MIAMI FLORIST
AT 9-9273

